
Order Attributes V4.0.1

– This module allows the admin to enable the extra fields as an order attribute on the

different positions during the checkout of an order.

It helps the admin to collect the order related data from a customer in a more flexible

way. Even, the admin can use the different types of fields to collect the data from a

customer with the help of Magento 2 Order Attributes.

(Note: This module do not support Multiple-Address Checkout.)

Features

Admin can add the additional fields during the checkout of an order to collect

the order related data from a customer.

The admin can use the Text Field, Text Area, Date, Yes/No, Multiple Select, and

Dropdown as input fields for the customers.

The admin may use the static blocks and HTML as a custom order attribute to

view at the checkout position.

As per their needs, the admin can create and display many order attributes.

The admin can also configure the module for the advanced attribute properties.

The admin may also use the input validation feature to evaluate a customer’s

input based on verification values.

Admin can also allow the option to display order attributes in the view of admin

order.



Magento 2 Order Attributes Module
Configurations
After the successful installation of the module, the admin can navigate to Order

Attribute under the Manage Order Attribute Menu.

 By clicking on the “Order Attribute” the admin can view the already created order

attributes, create the new one, and also can manage the existing one.

Based on the various store views, the admin can decide the labels.

The admin can also decide the position of the order attributes during the

checkout.

The customer can use the order attribute if they want to add additional

information along with the order.



 

Henceforth, the admin can click on the “Add New Attribute” to create the new

attributes.

Attribute Properties –
Here, from the “Properties Menu,” the admin can fill in the required details to

create a new order attribute. The admin can create the –

Default Label – The admin can give the default label name to the order attribute.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/webkul-magento2-add-order-attribute-properties-tab.png


Attribute Code – The admin can name the attribute code for internal purposes.

Frontend Input Type –  Admin can select from the available Input Type to create

the order attribute, it includes Text Field, Text Area, Date, Yes/No, Multiple Select,

Dropdown, HTML, and Static Block.

Moreover, the admin can create the custom order attributes based on the available

multiple options as mentioned.

Eg: The admin can create the custom order attribute based on the “Dropdown”

option as shown in the image below –



The admin can give the default label for the custom order attribute, decide the

attribute code, select the front-end input type, select if the values are required or not.

Even, the admin can manage the options (values of the attributes), and manage the

advance attribute properties as well.

Front-End View –

Now, at the front-end, when a customer will visit the website, the custom created

order attribute will display.

Lots of options are available to create custom order attributes. The admin can also

use the “Static Blocks” as an attribute type to display to the customers. Then select

the available CMS Block from the advanced attributes properties as shown in the

image below –



Custom created order attribute with Static Block can be seen at the front-end –

Now back to the other options available –



Values Required – The admin has the choice if values are required or optional for

the customers.

Advanced Attribute Properties 
Default Values – The admin can enter the default value to show at the front-end.

And this value is editable for the customers.

Input Validation –Based on the input types, there are several input validations

available. To validate the input type, the admin may use these values. And validation

only works with the “Text Field” attribute type.

Eg: If the admin has selected Frontend Input Type as a Text Field then the admin can

validate the Input Values as Decimal Number, Integer Number, Email, URL,

Letters, and Letters (a-z, A-Z) or Numbers (0-9) as shown in the image below –

 

Add to Column – In Advanced attributes, If the admin chooses Yes against the Add

to Column Options field, then under Sales > Order at the admin end, a column will

be visible displaying the attributes. 



Add to Sales Order View – The admin can select “Yes” or “No” to add this

attribute to show on the admin order view.

Manage Labels –
The manages label menu option, the admin can decide the label titles of the created

“Order Attribute” for the different store view as shown in the image below –

Storefront Properties –
Admin can select where the order attribute option should be displayed to the

customer at the front-end. There are multiple choices available and one of them can

be chosen by the admin according to their needs.

The admin will find another field i.e. Map with Category where the admin can map

attributes with the category.

Show on Storefront –  The admin here may set whether or not to show the attributes

on the checkout page.



Show on Storefront Order View – If the enabled customer will be able to see this

on the storefront order view page.

Sort Order – With the help of this admin can give the order of all those custom

attributes like how it will be displayed.

Position on Checkout – With the help of this admin can display the custom

attributes wherever the admin wants on the page. 

Map with Category – In Storefront properties admin will find Map with Category

option if enabled, the order attributes are mapped with the categories, ie. attribute

mapped with the respective categories will display for each product of that category.

If no category is mapped, attributes will display for all products.

Now, at the front-end, the customer can see the custom order attribute on the

checkout position.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/webkul-magento2-add-order-attribute-storefront-properties.png


 

Customer End –
When a customer will select and add the product to the cart, custom order attribute

option will display to the customer as configured by the admin.



Customer can add the shipping address, select the shipping method, and enter the

email address in the custom order field.

After completing the order, the customer can also see the custom order attribute in

their order history.



Admin Order View
The admin can also view the order attribute from the admin dashboard by navigating

to the Sales> Orders

Hence, the admin can also view the custom order attribute by clicking on the “View”

order.



That’s all for the Order Attributes. Still, have any issues please email us at 

support@webkul.com else you can generate a ticket at 

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/
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